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(tkntlkmen : I regret very deeplythat in an editorial which appeared in
the last number of your puper, under
tw head ol' "Senatorial Canvass;' youhave thought proper to indulge certain
remarks upon. the unnrtnBna- - ad.-- t -- r,dress delivftrpd Kv m lout Vf.vwl...,

z

please my fellow-citizen- s to render, ei-

ther tor or against me, in the choice ol
Senators and Representatives in thv
State Legislature next November ; ta-

king particular pains, in addition, to sav,
that I should cease to respect myself,
either as a democratic citizen or as an
honest man, could 1 consent to rcpn
sent any State of the ConlWer;icy, in
the National Senate, in opposition to the
ascertained vill of a majority of her citi-
zens. I went on then to notice, in a

very concise manner, the circumstances
connected with my former election to

Raymond, of a nature calculated to dokllth' "fon jhe various legislative
me serious injustice among your numer-- f!? 1 J!o!)tlon of which 1
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gard it, and the nation will not fail to
regard it also, as a liesh and o'e. isive
promulgation of our own hardly won,and dearly prized Magna Charter oi
American Liberty, Repose, and Happi-
ness; not torn, like that of old, from the
trembling and reluctant hands of pam-
pered and besotted royaltv, upon some
boasted field of Kunnymede, by Barons
bold, armed for the Vindication of theirown aristocratic privileges; but a vol-
untary compact among self-governi- ng

freemen; based upon the clearest prin-
ciples of equitable agreement and Com
promise; framed in a spirit of far seeingana comprehensive wisdom; conferva-tiv- e

alike of democraticfrt e lom, of ar-pirra- fe

sovereignty, and of National su-
premacy; unchangeable, inviolable, cter
nal."

Now, gentlemen, I have stated the
whole substance of what f uttered at
ruymond ; ami I aver that it (a not onlytrue, as you yourselves have admitted,that my speech was "marked by no re-
flections upon those who have differed
with me upon the intrinsic merits of
the compromise mejsures,'' but I assert
also that it is equally txue, that 1 did
not utter a sentence or word, which was
not kind, courteous, and respectful, to-
wards every human being in the world,
except, indeed, the abolitionists of the
North, of whom I h ive never been able
yet to speak anywhere, except in terms
of derision, of abhorrence, or of con-tem- p;

all of whose leading editorial or
i.ms, (and espeei lly that most inlamous
of sheets, the Tribune of New Yorka are
at this moment pouring out their vile
anuse upon me, and rejoicing at what
they deem the prospect of my defeat
in this very contest.

On last Monday f called no man's
motives in question in connection with
our past unhappy struggles in this Statr
condemned no one. I complained of n
one. I urged as I had a right to do, all
patriotic citizens of the South to reu-
nite in support of the principles set
forth in the President's Inaugural spee-
ch. I besought all who listened to me
to forget past distentions, to relinquish
prejudices, and to be, If possible, of one
mind and hesrt Upon this most mo-
mentous subject. What less could I say,
as a Senatorial candidate? What more
could I honorably do to propitiate un-
reasonable prejudice ? to allay rancor-
ous sentiments, still perchance fer-

menting in some bosoms ; and restore
general amity and good will among our
citizens? Was it to be expected from
me, that I would acknowledge mors of
opinion of which I had not yet become
conscious ? That I would make confess-
ion of offences, which I had no recol-
lection of ha ving committed f That I
would m ke cenfession of tffenccs,
whichl had no recollection of Laving
committed.' Tht I should ln nunce
measures as oppressive and unconsti-
tutional, which 1 did not believe to be
so ? Could any reasonable person de-

mand of me that I should openly cen-
sure enactments which Ididin fc) n os
heartily approve, and in the passage of
which I had actively participated?
When I allow to others the privilege ot
denying the Constitutionality ol these
enactments, if they shall consider it
either patriotic or becoming to do so,
am 1 to be held to a rigorous account-
ability for expressing, in modest laiigu- -

arge, a widely different opinion t When
I accord the utmost freedom of thought
and of expression to all others, must I
alone be doomed to ignominus silence ?

Have I in any way lost my inalienable
rights as an American freeman ? Is it
agitation in me to acknowledge that I
agree with President Pierce in holding
the Compromise measures to be both
Constitutional and just ? and is it no ag-
itation in others, to avow that they do
not thus agree with him, ami that they
"never can and never will admit the
constitutionality" of these measures, nor
regard them otherwise than as in the
highest degree unjust ? Is it no agita-
tion in those oposed to me, to denounce
my public conduct as a participant in
these measures, whenever an opportu-
nity presents itself for doing so ? and
am I to be complained of and accused
of renewing agitation, because I under-
take simply to Vindicate my own char-
acter, and that of political friends, and
to relieve myself and them from the
suspicion of being actuated by unwor-

thy motives ? If this indeed be my de-

plorable condition, then is it most mani-
fest that I am alreauy cut off from all
hope of ever receiving an unprejudiced
trial at the hands of my countiymen ;

I must, in some way have suffered de-

privation of all the essential rights ol
citizensh'p ; and I am henceforth to be

recognized only as a wretched and for-

lorn victim bound liand and foot by my
relentless adversaries, and presently to
be offered up as a propitiatory sacri-

fice to some new Moloch ol cruelty and
of blood ! This may indeed be my mek
ancholy doom.

Such mav be, for aught I know, the
ultimate decision of this intelligent and
high-spirite- d people, in regard to the
conduct of a public functionary whose
whole course heretofore has been mark-

ed fidelity to them and towith a rigid
tOOtfCXUDED 9 rOUBTH FAOE. J

Going to Mew Orleans.

URCHASE YOUR CLOTHING oiP ALFRED MUNROE & CO., 34 Maga
zine Street.

The great feature with them is, the lame stock
always kept, of Gentlemen's, Boys', and Chil
dren's Clothing also Furnishing Goods. At
this house, the price of every article is marked
upon it. People, whether good or bad judges,
need have no fears of being cheated, for after the
purchase of any article, should any dissatisfac-
tion exist, the money will be refunded on its
being returned. No! rouble to show good with
them, as their whole object is to please those who
taver them with a 8

of every description.
Walking Coats of all kinds.

Business Coats of all kinds.
Dsbbs and Frock. Coats of all kinds.

Cloth Cloaks of various qualities.
Talma asu Kuaban Cloaks, new article.

Pantaloons of all kinds.
Vests of all kinds.

Undershirts and Drawers of all kinds.
Half Hose and Gloves of all kinds.

Cotton and Linen Shirts of all kinds.
Cravats and Scares magnificent assortment.

Handkerchiefs and Suspenders.
ALSO

A very superb assortment of
BOY'S dp CHILDREN'S CLOTHING.

To Steamboat Captains, Pilots, Etc.
"fTfoor particular attention is invited to

our verv lare nnrfment of
Overcoats or Every Description.
! R BfiAY KRS, HIMALAYA CLOTHS,

HEAVY PILOT CLOTHS, DEVON-
SHIRE KERSEYS, srpERlOR

KLANKETS, MOTTLED
BE A.VERS, WHITNEY CLOTHS. ETC.

!.; i! ; which goods we have some
TR LONG COATS,

manufactured expressly for your use.
QCjF" You had better call and purchase one if

vou want something comfortable.
ALFRED MUNROE & CO.

34 Magazine st., corner
Dec. 15. 1852.-- 1 y. ofGravier.

SIMPSON'S
DRT-OOD- S HOIKE,

No. 50, Canal Street Neio Orleans

OFFERS pri eat inducements to Planters and
wishing to select a list of Dry Goods.

The stock consists of a Inge assortment of
Plantation, Household & Fancy Goods,

EMBRACING IN PART,
Lowells, Kerseys, Lir seys, Blankets, De-

nims, Cottonades, Shirtings, Sheetings, Linen
Good, Calicoes, . erinoes. Alpacras, and
DRESS GOODS of all descriptions. This

keeping kinds of DryGoods
from Domestics to the richest Fabrics, and cell-

ing anv quantity desired is b tter adapted to fill
bill of gener 1 Dry-Good- s, that, any other in
'ev Orleans and yon are aftked to Rem em-

ber THIS FACT, which yon cn prove to your-
selves by an examination this house ells trvnds
cheaper by from r IFTELIN to i w L.N l v per
cent, than any other in ew Orleans. Ask
your neighbor, who has bought at Simpsons.
and he will testis, to this fact, and th, n ca,i
yourself at SIMPSON S,

No. 50 Canal Street, New Orleans
Dec. 15, 1852.

J. THARP, C W WOOD

Jii's i harp a Co
Dealers in Fancy and Staple Dry Goods, Clo- -

thing, Hats, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Queens.
ware, etc. YAZOO CITY. MISS.

WE are now receiving a general stock ol
above articles, with many others toe

tedious to mention, all new and fresh, select
ed by ourselves in the Eastern cities and offe.
ed on as good terms as can be had ofJev
or Gentile. We can be found opposite C. 1 .

Mann's drug store, and next door to Messis
Haynes & Dabbs. ,4Call and see.'

Sept. 10th, 151.
Yazoo City and New-Orlea- ns

WEEKLY PACKET.
Leaves on every Monday Evening the

NEW, magnificent and fast run-

ning passenger Steamboat, D. S.
STACY J. J. Tyson, Master,

will leave Yazoo City on every Monday Eve-

ning at 4 o'clock. Returning, leaves New Or-

leans every Friday evening at 5 o'clock The
D. S. Stacy is enti.ely new, built this season
with all late improvements for the comfort and
safety of passengers. For freight or passage
apply on board or to W. W YMAN.

December 15, 1852. Agent.

POWELL & H1LLYARD,

csach mmtm mm
unoersigued have this day entered into

a copartnership, tor the purpose of carrving
on the COACH. HARNESS AND SADDLE-
RY MANUFACTURING and hope by a strict
attention to business, to merit a continuance of
the patronage heretofore so liberally bestowed
up-- the senior partner.

Mr. Hillyard flatters himself, that with his ex-

perience in the business, he will be enabled to

compete in prices, and excell in workmanship,
anv Northern or Eastern work finished for the

Southern Market. R. B. POWELL,
F. P. HILLYARD

Yazoo City, Nov. 23, 1852, Dec. I, '52--4

PISTOLS! PISTOLS!!
self-cocki- ng and other su

REVOLVING pistols, for sale by
December24th 1851. S. H. WILSON.

A. F- - Dunbar & C o
Manufacturers, ana Wholesale Dealers in
WOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS, No. 54

and56, Common Street, NEW ORLEANS.
October 1st 1852 ly

DRY GOODS.
Nob. 11 4c 13, Magazine Street,
Corner of Common, New Orleans.

The subscribers have on hand, and still
continue to receive from the North and Eu
rope, a complete assortment of European and j

American Dry Geods suitable for this market
and which they respectfully offer fer sale on j

reasonable terms.
Their stock of Dry Goods consists in part

of the following enumerated articles: J

French md English Negro Blankets;
4-- 4, and Twilled Lowel 1 Cottons

and Twilled White and Brown,
Cottons,

Kentucky Linseya and Jeans,
Glasgow Jeam: and Lowell Linseys',
PlaidLinseys for House Servants,
Blue and Fancy colored Kentucky Jeans.
White, Blue, Red, Yellow, and Green

Flannels,
Negro Woolen Caps, Socks and Shirts,
H"avy and Light Cottonades and Denims.

foi plantations.
Madras, and 3Jock Madras Handkerchiefs,

for N groes.
Blue, Black and Mixed Satinets,
French Calicoes, Ginghams, Silks, Bareges,
English Calicoes, Merinos, Alpacas and

Bombazettes,
English Hose, Undershirts, Drawers and

Gloves.
German Hose, and Half-hos-e,

Plain; White, Figured and Colored Swiss
Muslins.

Irish Linen, Drilling and Diapers,
India Rubber Suspenders,
Apron Checks;
Cotton and Silk Umbrellas,
Cotton and Thread Lace9, etc.
Purchasers are respectfully invited to call

and examine our stock be ore making their
purchases, NORTH BROTHERS, & CO.

New Orleans, Oct. 22d, 1852 ly.
12 las. China, and Queensware.

received and for sale ai reduced prices,JUST assortment of Cut, Flint and press-
ed Glass; Iroi. stone ;uidGrauiie Crockery; Plain,
Figured and Gilt China; line Pocket. Table and
other Cutlery; Silver Spoons. Forks, Goblets, &c.

Also tine Watches and Jewelry of all descrip-tion-s,

together with a great variety ul fine, fancy
and useful articles.

S. H. WILSON.
Nov. 17, 1852. Opposite Winn's Hotel.

Cutlery
RAZORS of the

Scissors,
beat quality,

Rogers and Congress Knives,
Fine Knives and Folks,

For sale low bj
SHROPSHIRE &. MASSEY.

October 27, 1852.
JAMES H. PATTERSON,

COMiHISSIOM MERCHANT,
No. 9, Locust Street,

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.
Refer to Messrs. Shropshire & Massey, and

R. R. Williamson &, Co., Yazoo City.
Oct. 13, 1852.

Stiropsliic & MasseyrTTAVE removed to their New House im- -
i--

J. mediately opposite Messrs. J. Heard &

Co., where the) are opening an elegant Stock
of Fail and Winter Goods, consisting of a

great variety, and nearly every article usually
kept in the dry goods line. And to gentlemt
wan in; fine out fits, in the way of the latest
styles of paterns, fashions &c, W( nld do well
to gfre them a call, as their T.tock of Clothing
is very superior in style, patern and make. n

Also a large stock of Produce, and supplies
generally. The public are respectfully invited
to call and examine their stock.

Main Street, Yazoo City, Sept. 22, 1S2.
IVew Drug and Book Store

Thorn son O o
WHOLESALE and Retail Druggists nex

Hotel, Main St. Yazoo
City, are receiving a large supply of fresh
Drus medicines chemical paints, Oils, Dye
stuff, Glassware, perfumery, soaps, Books, sta-

tionery 4'C, all of which they offer at unusu-

ally low prices. Merchants, physicians, plan-
ters and others will find it to their interest to
give us a call.

N. B. A large supply of garden seed for
ale.
Yazoo City January 2 1851 tf

P. A. OWEN, W. H. D WENDEL,
New Orleans. Oxford, Miss.

P. A. OWBN & CO.
Cotton Factors Sf Commission Merchants

No. 17, Car ndelet Street,
NEW ORLEANS.

Refer to Judge J. R. BURRUS, Yazoo Citv,
A. M. WEST, Holmes County,
JESSE MABRY, Vernon, Mi.

YlfE arc orepaired to make advances and fur
nish su plies to planters wishing to do

business with the above firm.
June 9, 1852. JAMES THARP & CO.

Classical School
rriHE undersigned would respectfully inform
JL the citizens of Yazoo City, that he will take

c harge of the Classical School in that place on
the first Monday in January, 1853.

tic gnoses to teach all the branches ot du-,- "

ca -- 'usually taut.ut i.n such Schools, viz: Lat- -

j--. i t ' nA Mattipmaiirs also the
in, ufreeK. rrcncu
Natural Sciences.

Having had saveral years successful experience
in teachiug in the South, he feels con file ot of

giving satisfaction to the patrons of the School.
And he obligates himself to muke the school one
of permaneucy and high reputation, provided he
receives liberal patronage from the citizens ot
Yazoo city and vicinity.

Tuition fees, from 3 to $5.
Dec. 8, 1852-5-t- f. J. A. SAMPLE.

received on conmisbiou, and tor sale, aJUST the best Ohio Cabbage Crout, low for
cash. Warranted fresh.

Kegs of 10 gallons J$l 50.
. 20 44 2 25.

Feb. 23, 1853 M. B. WOLFE.

Guns, Guns, Guns.
received direct from New York, a lot of

JUST fine and superior double-barr- el shot
euns, with newly improved locks. Some lami-- n

ted Steel-wir- e barrehs also a few handsome

Rifles, and for sale by J. HEARD & CO.

September 1, 1852.

TEAS A choice lot of fresh Teas,
FRESH by WILSON & HYATT.

February 16, 1853.

The Yazoo Democrat
.la nahlishod WEElvLY, every Wednesday

at T IK EE DULL Alio IN ADVANCE, or
four if not pud within on i month from the
timo ut subscribing.

No paper will be discontinued until-al-l

arrearages are paid utile 8 at the option of
the publishers

T.SRI.1S OF ADVERTISINO

Five lines or less, for one iiisertion::::::il 00
Etch coutinuance::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: "0
From live to teu lines, :::::::::::::::::::i::::::::l 00
Each cm tin nance, :::::::::::::::::::::: :;::::::::: 50
Ti lines for one month, ::::::::::::::::::::::4 00

44 three 44 ::::::::::::::: ::::::::8 00
44 14 six 44 oO
1 4 4 4 twelve 44 12 00

Longer advertisments the same proportion.

w. R. 1. MAYES.

Milt's A: Mavcs.
ATTOR N E V S A T LAW,

JJfcTlLL give their attention to all busingft en'jHSted to them in all the Courts held in
the conn t ies of Yr.zro and Hoi mtm.

CCIT Office ill Wilson's building, by the Tel-

egraph office.
Yazoo City, Jan. 5, lS53-l- y.

Law Notice.
JONES cc ROBERT BOWMANDANIELassociated themselves in the prac-

tice ef their profession, will attend the Courts
of the Fifth Judicial District, the Vice Chan-

cery Court at Yazoo City, the Superior Court of
Chancery, High Court of Errors & Appeals
and Federal Courts at Jackson.

All business entrusted to their care will be
diligently and promptly attended to.

$3Qce up stairs," in Wilson's building,
opoosite Winn's Hotel.

Yazoo city. M irch17, l&r2

JUNIUS L- - JOHNSON JOHN SHRYOCK

J. Ei. JOSWVS9 CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERS AND COMMIS-

SION MERCHANTS, No 82 Magazine St.
Corner Poydras Street, NEW ORLEANS.

Oct. 1st l$2 ly
James R 3nrrus, G. W. Doaghait

Hurra & Duharty
Attorneys at JLaw

ILL ffive nro-un- t attention to businesswentrusted to them in the Circuit and Pro
bate courts of Yazoo Holmes and Madison
Olid in the Superior courts at Jacksou.

Yazoo city, July ttOth 1351. ly
LAVCARD.

S- - S Wright.
Attorney At Law, Yazoo City, Mis.

7" i LL practice in the courts at Jackson,
fT and the Circuit Courts oi Holmes,

Yazoo Carroll, talaand Choctaw and the
jliancery court at Carrolton.

A. M. HA DIN. to H .IWES

Hardin 8c HEaynes
Dealers in Produce, Groceries. Staple
roods Wines, Liquors, Tobacco, Cigars, BH-ga- r,

CTje, Flour, Pork, Bacon, Molasses,
Sal, Spies, Sonp, Starch, Shot, Gunpowder,
ludiiro, BiLTin"- - Rope and Twine, White
Lead, Quinine, yc. &c.

Nearly opposite P. O'Donriell.
P.S. We are prepared to furnish all kinds

of supplies to Planters, and make Cash advan-
ces 0:1 Ctton Consigned to our friends in N
Orleans. Messrs. OAKEY &, HAWKINS.

27th 131.

P. W Quackenb )ss,
Attorney and Counsel lor at Law.

YAZOO CITY, M SS.
to practice in the counties of

CONTINUES Madison, and Carrel),
In the superior courts of law and Chanc ry at
Jickson, and the Vice Chancery coi t at
Carrollton. Particular attention will also be
aad to any cases that may be entrusted to uim
ho Probate Court of Yazoo county.

LAW CARD.
J. M, CLARK,

Attorney and Counsellors Laic,
Yazoo city Minn.

fcZTtTLL practice in the courts at Jockson,
Y and the circuit courts of Winston, At-

tn ,1a, Leake, Madison, Yazoo and Holmes.
All business entrusted to his care will re-

ceive prompt attention.
Yazoo city, april 15th 1851-- tf

T, WlLSO
Steamboat Agent, COMMISSION and FOR-

WARDING MERCHANTS, No. 17 Caron-del- et

vVtreet, New Orleans,

(rr Particular attention paid to filling orders
RhFERENCEs.

Payne & Harrison, Hill, M'Lean & Co.
beIlowes& Co. Robeson & Allen, P.
A. Owen Sc Co. W&rd & Jouas.

LITTLE'S STRENGTHENING PLATSEK
the cure of Weakness of the BucktlOR Weak Joints, and for al deep-SOate- d

Pains, etc. They are spread upon
1 atub-ski- n, and can be applied in two min-mu- st

be invar.:lhlw worn upon the
flit's, tti. u Tlrnn- -

rtieat whilst taking the AZ2J Coug..
Freneh Mixture, etc., as recommended. :na-lu- g

Strengthening Piasters so useful in the
treatment of many eases, often indeed indis-

pensably necessary, I am induced, therefore,
to have prepared an article that is really good
to place with my Pharmaceutical Medicines.

Oc. 1st 51. THOMPSON & CO( Agents
J. E. SHROPSHIRE

Freight, Trunlcs arid Parcels,
FORWARDED BY

ADAMS & ?,SfnmnfNew York and New Orleans Express,
16, 18 and 19 Wall Street New ork.

72 Camp Street, New Orleans.
Jan 23, 1852-1- 2

H. H. WOLFE,
Auctioneer and Commission Merchant,

Yazoo City, Mississippi.
Will make liberal advances on consignments

o his address.
Yazoo city, Jan. 19, 1853.

Texas Land for Sale.OfiO ACRES of Texas Land in JeffersonJ KM county, Texas, for sale bv
YaoaCity,Feb4, S. H. WILSON.

the Senate ; and then dwelt, ut sonir

participated during my four years
stay in the Senate ; alluding, particu
larly, to the Mexican War, which was
rasing, when I first took my seat in
that body ; the Congressional enact-
ments adopted for the maintenance and
support ot our gallant army whilst de-

fending the honor of the nation upon
a foreign soil ; the Treaty of Peace with
Mexico; the legislative measures alter
wards devised for recompensing in part
at least, our noble soldiery, lor servieev
the recollection of which can never
pass from the minds of a grateful peo-
ple. 1 brought to the special notice of
the audience, the valuable donation of
Swamp and Inundated hinds, obtained
partly through my insti umentalit) two
years ago. 1 reminded those present
of my industrious efforts in endeavor-
ing to procure donations of alternate
sections of the public lands along the
contemplated lines 1 all our great rail-

ways, &.c, &c. All these matters, and
others of a kindred character, I discuss-
ed to some extent, and ventured to as-

sert that my conduct had been such,
during the whole period of my Senato-
rial service, as to avoid all serious com-

plaints from any quarter in connection
therewith ; except indeed upon a single
subject, of a character so extremely del-

icate that I deemed it expedient to re-

train from all particular discussion of
it; being wholly unwilling to harrow
up the sensibilities of any one present
by alluding to painful and unfriendly
scenes which had formerly occured in
our midst, and being perfectly satisfied
myself to abide by, and to maintain the
declaration in regard to the subject al-

luded to, made by the democratic Con-
vention in Baltimore; the substance of
which I understood to have been so
emphatically reiterated and enforced
in the President's Inaugural address;
a few extracts from which address I
then proceeded to read ; and, declining
all lengthened comment upon the same,
contented myself with clearly making
known to those whom I was address-
ing my hearty concurrence in, and my
warm approval of every word and syl-
lable contained in that admirable expose
of principles. I expressly declined the
examination, at that time, of any of the
Constitutional questions involved in
the measures of Compromise, and lim-
ited myself, on this head, to one or two
observations, going to show what has
been already the beneficial ojieration of
these measures, and what happy conse-

quences are likely to grow out of them
hereafter ; so that I might as far as pos-
sible remove all objections to them
which might perchance be still nonest- -

ly entertained, and deepen also that
sentiment of cordial acquiescence in
them which, happily for the public re-

pose, is now almost universal. I then
concluded what I had to say, by declar-

ing the gratitude and respect which
had been awakened in my bosom by the
frank and manly language employed by
the President in making known to the
country his views, upon this topic, pre-
cisely as follows f "Fellow citizens : I

rejoice most highly that the President
ot our choice has judged it wise and
becoming thus to make known his res-

pect for the measures of Compromise,
and in language, too, so little subject to
misinterpretation. I am pleased that
he has so clearly announced his con vie
tion of the strict Constitutionality of
these enactments ; and his inflexible de-

termination to enforce each and all of
them. I am truly gratified that he has
considered it judicious thus to avow his
high appreciation of this noble plan of
Pacification and Settlement, at the very
moment of his entrance upon the arena
of official duty, at the Capitol ot the
Republic, under circumstances so sol-

emn, so striking, so sublimely imposing.
I cannot but regard this Presidential
manifesto as a sage and well considered
announcement of principles recognized
by President Pierce as vital and essen-

tial elements of the National Democrat-
ic creed. I look upon this act of his
as an emphatic renewal of his pledge
lirmly and fearlessly to support and
maintain the? Constitution, and all its
sacred Compromises. I view it as an
absolute quietus to all further agitation
of the questions involved in the meas-
ures of adjustment, on the part of any
class of our citizens, for any purpose,
or upon any pretext whatever. I be-

hold in it a final assertion of the great
principle of finality itself, from the
mouth of one who speaks in the name,
and by the authority, of twenty-fiv- e

millions of enlightened citizens. I re

ous readers in tUnerent parts of the
State. You .sav:

Senatouial Canvass. The Senatorial can-- v.

ss was opened by Gov. Eoote,at Rayrao&H, On
Monday lust. He announced himaelf as a i an- -

didate. and stated the rounds on whi4i he hasil
his claims to a seat He reteued oarticularlv t(j
his agency in the passage of the Compromise
measures, whic h he lauded highly. He disclaim
ed any desire to renew the feuds in the Demo-
cratic ranks; and his speech was marked by no
reflections upon those who have d life red with
him upon the imrin.Mc merits of those measures.
But the question arises can they be agitated
without reviving dissensions ? For eood or for
evil, they are mjtiei and one of the thief rea-
sons urged in their favor was that thev would
put an end to domestic strife. Shall thev be made
a theme for prolonging it 1 So far us we are con-
cerned, they shall not. If we feel that the ad-
mission of California, under the circumstatices
of her application, was an outrage upon the Sou-
thern States, depriving them of rights probably
involving the perpetuity of their institutions,
we can see no eathly good in con 'inning to vex
the ears of the iieople of our Slate with the stale
cry . The Convention which was invoked to
to decide the position of Mississippi, declared
that though not cutirely approving the Compro-
mise, she would acquiesce in it, rather than re-

sort to measures of resistance. We shall uot go
behind that verdict to n the question ; and
we trust that no motive of personal advance-
ment will prompt others to do so. We will
abide by the verdict of our State. We will stand
upon the platform of the Baltimore Convention
which commits all its supporters against tlie ag-
itation of the slavery question in every section
of the Union, in or out of Congress, in any form,
and under any and every pretext. Should a ne-

cessity arise (and we hope it will not,) which
will require us to expose violations of this cov-

enant, we shall not shrink from a bold perform-
ance of the ask. This is a dutv to which we are
sacredly pledged.

We desire to stand aloof from the Senatorial
canvass. If we interfere at all, it will not be to
advocate the election of one aspirant or to dis-

parage the claims of another; but to uphold the
Baltimore platform in its letter and spirit, and
to preserve the integrity of the Democratic or-

ganization. Present appearances indicate the
return of a majority of Democrats to the next
Legislature. The matter will be left in their
hands to determine, according to the time-honore- d

usages of the party. With their decision
we shall be content.

Now, gentlemen, I cannot but believe
that you will yourselves, alter

what you have thus written
and published, easily perceive that you
have fallen into the use of language
which presents me as occupying a po-
sition which 1 did not at all oecupy in
Raymond last Monday, and which I
clearly expressed my determination
neyer hcreafter to occlipv you Cun.
fess, in this very article, that I 'disclaim- -
ed any desire to renew the feuds in the
democratic ranks,' and add: His speech
was marked hv no reflections unon those- j jirho hare differed with him upon the in-

trinsic merits of those measures," (mean- -

ing the compromise measures.) Had
VOU stopped here, I should have had
no oTOund for Complaint; but VOU sub- -

join the following significant interrog-
atory: "But the quest ion arises, can they
be agitated without reviving distentions;"
and then you proceed to offer various sug
gestions of a nature to lead your read-- ;
ers to suppose that I bad really been
guilty ol agitating these questions, to
some extent at least, last Monday ; when
the tact is, that I not only did not agi--

,tate them at all upon that occasion,
i but on the contrary, most emphaticallyA . . J ..11 . . . a a. . . : :uruuuuccu an ancmpis tu revive agi-
tation with whomsoever originating.
I opened my address in language most
sedate and unimpassioned, by announ-
cing myself a candidate for re-electi- on

to the United States Senate, expressly
upon the basis of the resolution intro-
duced and carried through our State
Senate at the late session of the Legi-
slature; reading that resolution with
the preamble to which it stands attach-
ed, in the hearing of those assembled,
and making no comments whatsoever
upon either ol them, I avowed my de-

termination to refrain from all assail-me- nt

of others on account of opposi-
tion to my known public course and
opinions. I complained not of any in-

justice heretofore exercised towards me
by any portion of my countrymen. I
did not even allude to the noted reso-

lution of censure; though that resolu-
tion still stands unrepealed upon the
statute book. I contented myself with
the presentation of my claims to re-

election upon grounds distinctly sepa-
rated from all past controversies. I
claimed no advantage on account of for-
mer decisions supposed by some to have
been rendered in my favor by the sov-

ereign people of the State ; and explic-
itly declared that I considered the field
of contest equally open to all citizens
whatever, who might choose to aspire
to Senatorial advancement ; avowing
my solemn determination patiently to
submit to any decision which it might


